Sign Criteria
Oxnard Maritime Ltd.
1740 & 1720 Jones way

Monument sign- No monument or freestanding sign proposed for this development.

Tenant Signs-
Location: Letters to be located in the horizontal sign band indicated on the exterior elevations. This occurs at one location per tenant - on the primary street frontage where entry doors are located.

Max. Letter Height: 14 inches

Color & letter type: Letter shall be individual gator foam (black), type face to be Helvetica medium or comporting to tenants type face.

Max. area: The area shall be defined as a rectangle drawn around and encompassing all components of each letter in the sign. The maximum area of sign per tenant is 2 sq. ft. of sign area per lineal foot of building frontage facing the street & occupied by the particular tenant. There is a maximum of 300 sq. ft. of signage per building to be divided proportionately between the tenants.
Sign area - Sign under separate permit